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1888-1890 infamously treated by his own tail in Committee Room 15, and after.,,
Age 35-37 he was a man I"
Another disclosure in the same document in worth recording. In
September 1888, Parnell told Asquith it was a mistake to suppose
that Coercion would be futile, The Irish would yield to it if it were
continuously enforced. His object had alwayn been" not to fight but
to prevent coercion."
The same estimate of Parnell appears in a letter to Lady (then Mrs.)
Homer, written a few years later:
" Did you know Parnell! I did; that is, at ono time I saw a great
deal of him in confidential intercoamo and in Homo critical situations.
I was a Parnellite—latterly in a sneaking kind of way—up to the end,
With all his limitations, and in spite of the incredible Htupiditien both in
calculation and in conduct which ho from timo to time committed, I
think he will be reckoned one of the great pomonal foreen of this century.
There is no English-speaking country in which the oounto of things has
not been for the time, and perhaps permanently modiiiwl by the fact
that he existed. Of how many men can that be said \ For m Home Rulers
his Manes will be almost as formidable iih Mr, o.'h will (some day) be
useful, Personality is still the most potent factor in the world, and as
long as some men die at forty-iivo and others live to be ninety, political
prophecy will be a lend and futile art."
It is indeed a fascinating, if idle, speculation what the course
of our politics would have been if Parnell and Lord Randolph
Churchill had enjoyed the ordinary human Hpan, They would both
have lived into the Great War,

